You shared it all, Deane —
Nothing withheld, nothing not felt by your
Lively, contagious personality

You shared your kindness,
Your charisma and humor,
Your creative metaphors,
And personal, entertaining stories;
Of your triumphs and your embarrassments.

You shared your intelligence.
You shared your curiosity,
Your ear-to-ear smile,
And articulate, calming oration.
You shared with us your sass.

You never kept a smile or hello to yourself.
Every interaction you made,
You made it important and memorable.

You touched the hearts of many, and now thousands mourn for you, knowing the pain of missing you.

You shared your heart
And opened ours.

You suffered a violent death, and there is no solace to be found in knowing its injustice.

You shared so much, even though time was short.
We will honor your memory.

Let us share the kindness you showed us.
Be more curious without hesitation.
Make every interaction meaningful.

We too can share a “hey” to every person we cross.
Be authentic, kind and whole
In every instant, every day.
Let us share what you taught us.

Let us share it all.